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Miramichi Advance.BV8ÏSS8S НОТІОЯ. The Lost Hote-Beok.
"HnmeurtevAicE- lujmblhbed

. МтмМ>1,'У. B., every Tbctmdat---------„
to time tor despatch by the earliest mails of that

at Chat- Jamcs Jackson, Esq., of Andover, 
Victoria, in the course of a well written 
letter on affairs of that county digresses 
as follows:—

“ We had lately a flying visit from the 
new Surveyor General accompanied by 
Wm. B. Beveriege, Esq., M. P. P., but a 
hasty gallop on a snowy day. afforded but 
a poor chance for information ; unfortu
nately too his note-book containing 
memoranda of such things as were brought 
under bis notice got thrown from the wag
on in passing over a rough piece of road. 
Confident that if found the notes would 
prove highly beneficial to the settlment, 
we took care to send a trustworthy young 
man to search for it carefully about the 
spot indicated, snow had fallen, and he 
returned bearing an empty quart bottle, 
saying that that was all ne could see. It 
was not empty, however, for on examin
ation it was observed to contain a minute 
but fine botanical specimen of the Spir. 
Fini Gallci, one of the Cameronian family 
of the Ros Montana*, a plant 
what rare in civilized centres such as 
Fredericton, but as yet to be found in con
siderable abundance at Andover; this,how- 

is a digression, but I hope a grateful
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Northumberland, Okmeeeter and Beetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and to Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuit», offers superior MILL SIJPPLI Ж1 S . LEE & LOGAN, CHRISTMAS! CHATHAM, •gr

Editor- Chatham N. B.

A Dalhousie Railway.(Sum! §ttsmees. ■WOOD Sc CO.,

(SUCÇESSOXS TO Z. O. GABEL,)
! A second Railway meeting was held at 

Dalhousie on Saturday, last, R.J. Bennet, 
Esq., was chairman and H. A. Johnson, 
Esq., secretary. The committee appoint
ed at the last meeting submitted reports, 
and the engineer in charge of. the 
submitted estimates of the cost. A stock 
list was opened and over one halt of tjie 
stock subscribed. The secretary was ap
pointed to have the list filled up. The 
survey showed the length of the intended 
branch line from Dalhousie station, L C. 
R., following the southern bank of the 
Restigouche river, to the public whaiftiin 
the town of Dalhousie, to be 6f miles. 
The engineer estimated the cost of 
structiun and equipment at $6,400 per 
miles, or a total of $43,200 not including 
rails. The Government subsidy of $5,000 
per mile would amount to $33,500, leaving 
a balance of $9,450 to be raised in 
other way. He also submitted an esti- 
mate of the receipts of the road, based on 
the amount of passenger and freight 
traffic to and from Dalhousie during the 
past year. This he contended, amounted 
up to $4,034, including, of course, the 
sum to be paid for the transmission of the 
mails. The probable cost of running the 
road he estimated at $4,700 per year. It 
is tully expected that the required sum of 
$10,000 will be made up in a few days. 
When this is done a Board of directors will 
probably be chosen, and committees ap
pointed to confer with the Local and Do
minion Governments in the matter. It is 
intended that application shall be made to 
the latter for old rails.

46 & 47 DOCK STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

now some-INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Winter Rate Frozen Fish. NicknacksT. F. KEARY,

BEAR BE CUSTOM NOOSE, CHATHAM
■ — DEALERS IN—

t3u Part it alar at- 
ention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills

Rubber Hose 

COMECTIOHS,

Extra Stretchkd

I • « one-"IMPORTER A WHOLESALE ft RETAIL
DEALER IN РАТИТ SMOOTH

SURFACE
Robber Belting.

fTIHF International Steamship Company in t-on- 
1 nection with Intercolonial Railway will carry 

Frozen Fish for the Winter of 1878-9, at the fol
lowing low rates -

AND survey
. THE SUBSCRIBERS Newspaper Law.of Wines,

CIGARS,LIQUORS ІІй
Choice

To save our delinquent subscribers the 
expense of taking legal advice as to their 
papers we publish the following on thex 
newspaper law:—

1. Any person who takes a paper regu
larly from the Post Office—whether direct
ed to his name or another’s or whether he 
has subscribed or not—is responsible for 
the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper 
tinned he must first pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send un
til payment is made and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken from 
the office or not.

3. The Courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from a Post Office, or removing, and leav
ing them uncalled for, is “prima facie'’ 
evidence of intentional fraud.

This might also serve as a little remind
er to those who are in arrears.

ТЖ7 OULD inform 
▼ “ generally tli 

arrive, the following 
for cash or approved

their Customers and the puhiie ; 
at they have in Stock, and to ; 
Goods, which will be sold low : 
paper— Novelties!іaffording a great 

protection against

FIRE!
Pirns

Oak Тавші
Patent Riveted 

SHORT LAP 
GATHER BanHC.

Z'lANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order 
Vj “Diste Д Sons,” “Welch & Griffith’s,” “ Wheat man & Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Sews. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ best" and “ safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. ‘ Butchers” Files, Olive 0:1, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manholeand 
>ro0<i2!£et8- Gaae® °Ь«»ез, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 

end Water Fittings.

САЯНИ) вовни, ETC.
A Urge qnintity of bottled ENGLISH 

ALE aud IRISH POBTBt on hand and 
for Bale by the dozen or barrel

Rail Д Steamer.4 ! Ynr kBos-Port-

CANNED GOODS.Also, Superior
STEAM FIRE ENGINE

HOSE!

!Campbelton,
Dalhousie,
Charlo,
New Mills,

Jacquet River,
Belledune,
Petite Hocher.
Bathurst,

Newcastle,
Chatham,

Weldford,

Pt du Chene or Shediac, 4> 1___

І5Г Consigners to assume all risk of damages 
that may be caused by the weather.

tST Boxes must be marked on the end, show
ing Consignee’s Home and place of residence.

We beg to call the attention of Shippe 
above very low rates being some 90 per cent, less 
than other lines. Our steamers land at Commer
cial Wharf, Boston, the wharf where all the princi
pal Fish Dealers are enabling us to deliver fish in 
better order than when carted across the City.

Steamers leave St. John and Boston every Mon
day and Thurbday, until further notice.

Shippers may rely upon good handling, prompt
ness and despatch for the fish. For further in
formation please apply to

II 18 63 j 88MESS BËÉFÜ! BLACK, WHITE k COLORED

200 Cases— Consisting of California Peaches. Pears, 
Apricots, Yarmouth Corn, Tomatoes, Straw
berries, Pine Apple, Lobsters, Salmon, Oysters, 
Condensed Milk.

i! 56
Just received: - 

£Q Bbl extra MESS BEEF.
057 20 Half Chests Eng. CONGOU TEA 

— ~ Boxes Stock Tobacco.
» Butts Bright do 
20 Caddies do.

disco rise61 PERFORATED CARDBOARD.i
;!- ! 52 CHOICE

FRUIT SYRUPS.
XL XT ЗЕЇ XL 0-00All to hood, for sale low by

IIARDING A HÂTHEWAY,
17 * 18 South Wharf-

49 Black & Colored 
Bristol Board,

Gold and Silver Board, 
German Silver Board.

A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Legging, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, & a,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates. 

tar Haring a very large Stock of MiU Supplies, and Rubber Goods, ire can fill all orders promptly. 
all or* Goods axb best Quality

NEW 8TORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B.25 King Square, 100 Cases—Fruit Syrups, Lemon (assorted). Straw
berry and Pine Apple.

ST JOHN. o XL CHOICE HAVANA & 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 

AND TOBACCO.

re to ths%TXTOOL SQUARES,CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST 
TV SHAWLS, to great variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL sad PAISLEY SHAWLS

NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!
f|TEE system of employing Agents or 

-jJkar JL vasssers at a high commission has been 
£ strictly atandened 1-у us, it having proved very 

unsatisfactory both to ourselves and customers. 
j^'rrPJ-Ч lu future we will sell our

■ PIANOFORTES & ORGANS

*• Two Little Oirle” on “Saloons.”
very cheap, at 25

BLANKETS at bottom prices,

WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25

70 РіВДЕв DABBS MATERIALS, in all the lead
ing shades, St 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value eycr shown in toe city, at 2»

_ CK CRAPE CLOTHS very much

Chatham, Dec. 27th, 1878. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Mr. Editor.—Wo Are two little girls, 
and, of course, don’t understand all about 
everything. Now, there is something go
ing on that puzzles us. It’s something 
very bad, and we write to ask you if there 
is no way in which this bad thing can be 
stopped. Just round the corner, close by 
where we live, there is a drinking saloon. 
Now, we’ve talked it over and over again, 
but we can’t see any good in a drinking 
saloon. If you know of any, we wish you 
would tell ue in your paper. The baker 
and butcher, the shoemaker and tailor, the 

r and the 
we can’t

Can- Gold and Silver Embossed 
Paper.300 piecbsMëss

CHISHOLM,
Agent L 8. 8. Co..

so pikcbs’blai BLACK & COLORED10,000 Choice Havana Ci 
20,000 Domestic do

25 Boxes Tobacco, 12s.
25 do. do. Mahogany 8e. 
60 Caddies do. Solace.
30 do. do. Little Corporal

w—зг-

At Net Wholesale Prices,
direct to purchasers.
Fiance and Organs will save from twenty to 
vrty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
ncrcover, far better satis action can be guaran-

«00 P?ECES HEAVY4&OOLTWBED tor ymrthi, 
wear, at astonishingly low
)8orrOXa uxl CAMBRICS

In this wav buyers of BRACKETS.boys and men’s i

d earing out St cost prices, at 15 King Square 
1000 PIECES GREY ar d WHITE COTTONS com-

£
500

eed.
Wc claim to sell the best Instruments to be 

iad, end at the lowest prices consistent with 
і rat-class articles.

I The cash system enables us to sell at a very 
? mall advance on cost of manufacture, although 
з o henest and reliable parties we do not object 
S o allow a reasonable tune for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
R s fine an instrument as if personally selected 
пі У themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 

represented can be returned to us at 
” ur expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
E ifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 
“ he last ten years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac
corded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.

Teacher’s Institute.CURRANTS, STARCH, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

SPICES, PICKLES & 
SAUCES.

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON
per yard, at 25 King 8q 
CLOTHS in the city is sell 

mg off at leas than wholesale prices, at 25 King
^Every purchaser should call and see our stock 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

1ВЕП IS PREPARED TOate BANNER,The stock of The following was held over last week : 
The Institute of King’s held its annual 

session at Sussex, on Dec. 19 and 20th. 
The attendance was only fair and less 
enthusiasm was manifested than in the. 
Institute of Northumberland.

The fee was fixed at fifty cents and the 
following officers appointed. 8. F. Wilson 
President ; Mr. Mace, Vice-President ; 
Mr. Raymond, Sec’y Treasurer ; J. F. 
Rogers and D. P. Wetmore members of 
Committee of management.

Miss Clark of the Normal School

J SLIPPER
at Moderate Charges.

Having had a number of years’ expe 
business, the work will be proj*erly d

AND TOILET
CANVASS.

riencc n the storekeeper and lawyer, the docto 
minister, are all useful to ns, t>dt

£('P. J. Q INN. xactly as English, American and German think of any nee the saloon-keeper is to 
anybody. But, oh dear! The harm he

tSF Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P
Mess. LoggieA Andenon. D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

To Flour Dealers. does—that is dreadful We don’t like to 
think of it. Now, Mr. Editor, as near as 
we can come to it, there are about fifteen 
saloons and grog-shops in onr little town; 
and fifteen men at work, day and night, 
doing all they can to hurt and destroy. 
Oh! sir, if onr minister would only go to 
work and stir up the people, all the saloons 
and grog-shops might be stopped in less 
than a week. Won’t you publish our let
ter, Mr. Editor? We are only two little 
girls, and can’t do anything ourselves; Dnt 
maybe what we say will stir up others.
It doesn’t look modest in us to seem to 
know more than men and women about 
this matter, bnt we can’t help that. It is 
so dreadful a thing to have nice little boys 
learning to drink and in danger of becom
ing drunkards that we can’t help crying- : 
out against the saloon-keepers, who do no 
good to anybody, but very much harm.

Two Little Girls.
[We are not an authority on “Saloons” 

and, therefore, cannot give our little cor
respondents much information in reply to 
their appeal in reference to what we know 
about the good done by such placée. Our 
observations lead us to the conclusion that 
they are both good and bad. Owing to 
the inclination of a large number of per
sons to indulge to the extent of intemper
ance in what is a very good thing, if used 
at proper times, for proper purposes, “Sa
loons” appear to produce more of evil than 
good, but they are far from being an un
mixed evil. They are business places, 
which are respectable in some cases, and 
the fact that they are not so in others is ow
ing as much to the depraved taste of those 
who patronise them as thote who keep them ■ 
As a matter of fact we are aware of two 
or three “ Saloons” in Chatham where a 
man who shows signs of intoxication can
not obtain a glass of liquor. That such 
“saloons"’ do not belong to the larger class 
is regrettable and we are free to confess 
that it would be better if there were no 
places for retailing alcoholic liquors. But 
the difficulty is that until men become 
good enough and have sufficient self-re
spect to abstain from indulging to excess 
they will find means to procure liquor, and 
as their self-respect is lessened by their 
over-indulgence they will seek to gratify 
their appetite irrespective of the character 
of the “saloons” thèv may frequent. Our 
little friends are too Sanguine when they 
say that “ if the minisfeçra would only go 
to work and stir up the 
loons and grog-shops would closed up in 
a week.” Unfortunately thèy ministers 
cannot work so promptly on the 
They can point out the evils of intemper
ance as many of them do, although some 
of them, too often, whip the intemperate 
among their congregations over the backs 
of those who are engaged in selling liquor. 
Men should bo made to understand that 
when" they shall be called to account for 
drunkenness, which is so much condemned 
in the Scriptures, it will avail them nothing 
to plead that Mr. So and So kept a Saloon 
on earth near where they lived. • Nor will 
the Parson, who hurled maledictions at the 
saloon-keeper be able to excuse either him
self or his drunken follower, after having 
neglected to duly impress upon the latter 
the fact that the sin of his course lay at 
his own door. While it seems that no
thing short of Divine Mercy can pardon a 
man who sells liquor to another whom he 
knows as a drunkard, it seems unfair and 
a violation of the principles of fair play to 
indulge in wholesale denunciation of all 
“ saloon” keepers when it ia that pet of 
many people, the “poor drunkard” who 
ought to be whipped.—Editor.]

WOOLS.arrangements with two of
nP-

TTAVING completed 
XI the largest millers in Ontario, we are 
pared to deliver care of Flour at any Statio 
the Intercolonial. Privée low. '

HARDING A HATHEWAY,
17 aud 18 South Wharf, St. John, N. В 

Ж. Oct. 61,1878.

THE OELtoBitATEO

ESTEY ORGANS!
New and Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE. .

THOS. PIERCE,
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R 15 Barrels Fresh Currants.

50 Cases Col man’s No. 1 Starch 
50 do Canadian No. 1 do.
50 Tins Ground Pepper, 51b each 
40 Boxes do. do. 101b do.
2 Brie. do. do.

25 Tins do. Clovee. 51b each, 
do. do. Cinnamon, 51b each.

GOLD & SILVER,

TINSEL BRAIDS 

CORDS,

LANDRY & CO.,
was

then introduced and gave instruction in 
position and articulation.

At the afternoon session the question of 
regular attendance was taken up by Mr. 
Raymond. As means to this end he re
commended sympathy with pupils in and 
ont of school, conversations with parents, 
variety in school work and the bestowal of 
prizes.

Dr. Rand said that of the percentage of 
pupils daily present on an average 20 or 
25% was perhaps uncontrollable, which 
left 75% possible. The actual per cent 
made was only 53. The difference be
tween these was the ground upon which 
we had to work Had all the Teachers of 
the Province an intelligent apprehension 
of the causes of this irregularity, and 
would address themselves earnestly to the 
work they would effect an educational 
reform. Were the attendance perfect, 
teachers could accomplish 30 or even 50 
per cent more work. He then dwelt upon 
the importance of time, contrasted its 
shameful waste by us with the economic 
system across the Atlantic, and urged 
upon teachers the necessity of impressing 
the idea that time is that out of which 
life is made. He also referred to the pre
sent age, and to what has followed as a 
sequence of Confederation. We 
now bound up as a part and parcel of the 
Dominion and must share the responsibili
ties involved. Efforts on our part to train 
the young became a duty and those best 
trained would sway the whole people.

SMELT & LOBSTER
BOXES I

52 KING STREET,

St John, N. В-■ Apples. Apples.
UHENEILES,

& TRIMMINGS.FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St.,

25 do. do. Ginger, 
2) Boxes Com Starch 

200 do. Confectione

do.
6ГЛЛ TÎBL6. No. 1 APPLES, consisting of 
OW J3 Bishop Pippins, Bald wing,. Grcen- 
nga, Russets, etc.

For sale low by
HARDING A HATHEWAY,

17 A 18 South Wharf, St John, N В

;ry (assorted).
60 Dozen Worcester Sauce (pints and half pints). 
50 Barrels Pickles (Morton’s, and Crusse A Black

well’s).-U ГГ1НЕ SUBSCRIBERS are 
X manufacture all kinds of

now prepared to

ST. JOHN. White., Broiçn a ml Colored Spirale,

BOXES Wrapping Paper, Toilet Soaps, Mus- 
- 4ard, Blacking, Soap, Coffee.

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)Nov 20. 78 S
PLAT SPLINTS,

1878. DECEMBER 1878. WE the Sliions6W^re^rs—whі PhREMIS Ш imta,toget11?er New Stock of Goods, completely filling 
fnmiahtog their Homes can select from £ stock^which, for richness of Style and Finish^and 

Durability of Material and Construction, cannot hé surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock
*Kl Urm'1” in the ^‘"88«УІ«. v=„-

and in any quantity required.
All Descriptions of Dimension 

Stuff Sawed to Order.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

PER LEY & CO.
«Г MILL OPPOSITE MIDDLE ISLAND. 

Chatham, 11th Dec., 1878.

(in all colors.)ч
NEW GOODS.

g QiSES PLAIN MÛSW WIKCÏTS ;

100 Reams Wrapping Paper. 
100 Boxes Toilet Soap.
100 do. fellow Spap.
50 Tins Mustard, 4tb eac!i~

SCRAP PICTURES.
~W.A T.TSTXTT BEDROOM SETS •20 do. 181b do.1 m 4 Casks do. 4 A Rb tins. 

100 Dozen Mason’s Blacking. 
Tins Ground Coffee, 5tb t.

wilh French Bureaus and D re wing Case». We rail siecial attention to theae Seta, aa their equal cannot 
СНАІРвГвгаіГth^^e a?etei,n,rrt,,:№t ,,f OFFICE DE8K8’ TABLES and MOROCCO LETTER

k CARD CASES,
PORTMONIES k

POCKET BOOKS.

8 cases BLACK LUSTRES ;

1 case COLORED DRESS REPPS ;

1 case PRESIDENT CLOTHS ;

1 case ITALIAN CLOTHS!

2 cases PROMENADE SCAFS ;

Î cases BUTTONS, Assorted ;

* I ca*L R. BRACES ;

1 case UMBRELLAS ;

1 ease GREY CANADIAN FLANNELS;

8 bales ULSTER NAPS;

1 bale TAILORS’ CANVASS ;

2 hales WHITE BLANKETS ;

4 BALES BED TICKINGS ;

4 bales BLUE and BROWN DENIMS ;

8 bales ORBY SHEETINGS, 72 inch ;

PANADA TWEEDS In Great Variety ; CANADA
* SHIRTS and DRAWERS, til Grades-

JST We beg to call toe attention of the City and 
Country Trade to the above, and solicit the in 
spection of Intending buyers before placing their 
orders elsewhere.

EVERÏTT & BUTLER,
Commercial Block, Canterbury Street, St John.

20

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

GLASSES, CRIBS, and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 
sofCHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK A EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.mEL
Cases Hollands Gin. 
do. Brandy, qts, pts, and J pta 
do. Scotch Whiskey, qts. 
do. do. do. pts.
do. Irish do. pts.

Hat and Bonnet Pinst Milliner}/ Or

naments an/l Bad- Combs.

Irin«1

PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL. “ Geo. Roe A Co.” 
“ Kinnehaus LL." 
“ Bagot Huttons.”W. W. OLIVER, do. COLLAR BUTTONS,

SHIRT AND
STEWART & WHITE- Octaves Port Wine. 

Qr-casks do. do. 
do. Sherry do. 
do. Irisn Whiskey, 
do. Scotch do. 

Octaves do. do.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,GEO. "WOODS CO’S .SLEEVE STUDS.Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

ORGANS eons Old Jamaica Rum 
John Bull Bitters.CHATHAM. N. B.

Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 
and vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders ten

Silver & Gilt Neck Chains.в

TODAILY EXPECTED 
ARRIVE.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
—ALSO—

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 
Pipes, dkc, 4c.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United States 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All werk promptly and neatly done.
Chaham, Oct. 9th, ’77.

EXCEL------ Lockets & Pendants.
1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. —In OnieiNAUTY and beauty of design and finish.
8.—In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of to
5. —In power, (not

He then exhibited and fully explained 
the Merit Book; ite introduction would,

COLLARS,

CUFFS, TIES,
SCARFS, MUFFLERS, 

OVERALLS, 
COMFORTERS,

FUR COLLARS, 
AND SLEEVES.

r^ise.) 300 Cases Gin, “ Holland.-..”
50 Quartet-Casks Gin.
50 Octaves Brandy.

100 Cases Brandy,
60 do.
60 do.
70 do. Scotch and Irish Whiskey, quarts. 
70 do do. do. do. pints.

1 Cask Pure Lime Juice.
20 H ds. English Ale.

100 Barrels Bottled Ale and Porter.
100 Half Chests Congou Tea.

20 Sacks Rice.

he claimed, produce the most satisfactory 
results as regards both discipline and at- 
tendance. It aninmed up the character 
of the pupil for each day and reported the 
same to the parents: It would secure the 
sympathy of the parent—that great essen
tial to success.

quarts, 
do. pints, 
do I pints.PRINTING.

-------- o--------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Вій Heads.
„ „ Business Cards. 
Handbills. "

Pamphlets
Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.
ST. MICHAEL’S

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

LINED KID Miss Clark gave an effective lesson on 
Panse and Emphasis prefacing it with 
Physical exercises.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
_____________________________ CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

ТНПЕ VOS BZTJlVC^lSr^X.
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

LEE & LOGAN, GLOVES & MITTS,CHICAGO, ILL. The public Lecture by Dr. Rand was
fairly attended and well received. A3ST. B.

which, with a very large assortment of synopsis of his discourse would take up 
too much space we fear.

On Friday the instructions in reading 
were continued a*t each session.

A number of papers were read—Mr.

MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE
Lower Water St., Chatham.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition,

i^bmaryil8ta$^nCe’ 870 ’ SePtember 15th> 935; le all the sa-Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
PBINTXD AT THE

“ Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM, N. B.

EXTRA CHARGES:
- 85 00 per annum.

• 6 00 “ “
- 10 00 “

8 00 “ “
- 20 00 “ «'

20 00 “

Drawing 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Washing
Bed and bedding, - 
Instrumental Music - 
Half-board, - - .
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

Ï?ACH number contains from eigh to ten pages oi original and carefully selected Music, and four to 
Jli Six pages of valuable and instructive reading matter, including a critical Review of every piece of 
Music published in the country. * r

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
nd for this email sum the subscriber wll receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOB THE CHOIR !

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods $ Co., Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
ЙЖ Single copies 10 cents.

Hayes, “Hints and suggestions to Teach
ers” Mr. Mullins, “ The importance of the

t evil.

introduction of English Literature into 
schools ” Mr. Raymond, “ The importance 
of practical example and illustration.” 
These eliceted some discussion and brought 
out excellent points. An interesting part 
of the last session was Dr. Rand’s answers 
to questions submitted to him through the 
question box.

It was resolved that some person be en
gaged by the Committee of management 
to give instructions in industrial drawing 
at the next session of the Institute to be 
held in Sussex on the first Thursday of 
September.

Demerara Rum.

ioopu;cMr'wz
DANIEL PATTON,

BLANKETS,a p
St John-

FLANNELS.BRO. JOSEPH,
Director. STOVES,

COÀL, ETC.
SCHOOLTEACHERS :
devoting a very email portion of your leisure time 
to my interest 1 do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless yon 
eee fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule a free.— 

Address, DANIEL F. BE VTTY,
Washington, N. J

CARPETS,

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN.

TRUNKS,
HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
READY MADECooking Stoves and Ranges,

BASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes.

HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

REGISTER GRATES,
AND HOT AIR FURNACES.

FREE ! will make and for-
nable peraouft of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Plano or Organ. 
1 will obc my beat endeavors to sell them one, 
and for every PUno 1 succeed in selling to* their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Plano or Organ; and when it 
Mounts to a sum sufficient to uay fer any iustru- 
Г mt, selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
і will lm nediatoly ship the instrument, tree, or 
after any amount la credited the balance may l>e 
paid mein cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known m the matter, and

" 'ÆS’SfiS’Ü ЇЙ «iib Ta'uSiü
rior instrument for from one-baâ to twî 
thirds -tiAt »ordlmrly naked by «gents. Ріеме 
•end me a list at once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it Addreaa.
DANIEL F- BKATTY, Washington.

"jVZ"ESSRS. EATON <b KERR will resume their 
‘-lasses (alter Christmas Hobdays) on TflURS--Lv-l. fiasses (alter

DAY, JANUARY, 2nd. Their College is 
very successful operation, and they are doing ex
cellent work. Students are requested to present 
themselves as soon after re-opening as convenient.

O XjOUSTGKEZR AGrENTT.N now in F.

CLGTHIira, The Telephone was used between 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa, and the office of the 
Montreal Telegraph Corapan/, last week. 
H is Excellency, the Governor General and 
Princess Louise, conversed with Sir Hugh 
Allen—the distance being 150 miles. It 
is a very inconvenient thing to be poor. 
Now, if we were not so we might erect 
Telephones all over the country and coil-' 

verse with our subscribers. We would 
tell them to look at the address#elip on the 
first page, and if they had not paid up to 
send us along the money. We would also 
express our regret that we were obliged to 
discontinue the paper to those in arrears 
because they were too careless or too 
to pay up, while their neighbors, who 
looked at the slip and saw they did not 
pay commented on their conduct.

or through THE GREAT MENDERAMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 
JOHN WELSH, 3t. Martin’s, N.B,

--------AND--------
I BOTH PRACTICAL MEN WHOSE JUDGMENT 

AND ADVICE CAN BK RELIED OX I
PFIOES REDUCED I

Great Improvements in our SawIroks—Portable віцкг Mill*-Portable Saw Mills. Address—
WATBROuS ENGINE WORKS 00., Brantford, Canada

February 1st, 1878.. ’ d. в f.

Hyde Bros.' Cement Mends 
Everything.

Furnishing Goods,
Will be A PI'LL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goods, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE 4 CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS 

CEMETRY <£r TERRACE RAILINGS,
Anthracite, Sydney .Round, Pictou an 

Smith COAL, always on hand.

JAS. W. FRASER

forme one of the most attractive

Or for joining leather strap#
It sewing does surpass.
For instant use and thorough work 
In sticking things together 
And holding them InTieat or cold 
Or dty or rainy weather.
Itf' beats the Dutch" so 
A bottle while

Brandy! Brandy! SUGAR> fruit, onions, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO

Stocks on the North ShoreN. J.
Spelling Match Proposed.

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S
PIANOS & ORGANS.

Chatham, 26th Dec., 1878. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance. 

Dear Advance.—Would it not be in-

- or cold 

so go and buy 

wish you had

pJQ JJHDS. Marte 11 BRANDY, pale and dark;

• dp.

The whole will be disposed of at
(lave Received :—

A K DBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
TV/ JL# i.0 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes OH ANu KS;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expected

do110 qr. cask?
20 octaves 

800 cases X
100 cases XXX do.
125 cases Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases Hennessy,

d Blackwnile you may,
For If you don’t you’ll'»
Most every other day.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE at the 
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

& t Holiday and Hard Times
Prices,

teresting if some of the young folks of 
Chatham would get up a Spelling Match 
sometime during the Christmas Holidays. 
I think it would be pleasing and profitable. 
If you think it worth while to start the 
idea you would much oblige.

Chatham, July 24th, 78.BEATTY
and Upright, and bkatty s celebrated
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
sweetest toned end moat perfect instruments ever 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world ta challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom

do. ;
JB'Ott SALEJOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John. NEW BAKERY: I 150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
350 Boxes Layer, Lqudon Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Deliesa HAlolNS ;
2 Cases BU KN ETT'SkfcXTRACTS ;

NeW Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, «fcc. ;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Lumbering Operations.—The last of 
the teams have gone to the woods. The 
haul of logs this winter will not average 
as much as that of any previous winter. 
Teams have to haul for lower prices,* and 
men’s wages are at least ten per cent, 
lower than ever. —St. Croix Courier.

“ Low-Necked.”—An American ex
change speaks of the Scotch pipers pre
sent at Halifax, at the recent reception of 
the Governor-General, as “ wearing low 
necked trousers.”

the Goods having all been marked far below or
ON CONSIGNMENT.

Case Brandy, A Constant Reader.panic prices now ready to jobbers, agents and the

shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen days’ test trial. 
Money refunded and freight chargee paid both ways if 
iu any way uoeatis actory. Fully warranted for six 
▼ears aa strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBRRAL DlBCOCNTSgiren toChurches, Schools, 
Lodge*, Halle, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have-them introduced at once where I have no 
agents. Thousind* now to use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now reedy, sent free. Established in 
1859.

Address,

dinary selling Prices.
1000 BUSHELS OATS. [The writer of the above has not intrust- 

ted his, or her, name to ns, but as no harm 
can come of the suggestion we publish it. 
If our correspondent will take the lead і» 
the matter the Match might be arranged. 
We will give one prize.—Editor.]

rpi]E Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
■L the inhabitants ofChathan that he has opened1200 C

Relier,” “ Renault,” and other brands. For sale
450 BRLS. POTATOES, 

100 DO. TURNIPS,Rlow. COMMERCIAL HOUSE.DANIEL PATTON St John. JUST LANDING. from which he will deliver
Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best Quality, in any part of the town.

150 DO- APPLES, “Baldwins 
Greenings,” choice winter Fruit

loo DO. SO.1 LABRADOR HERRINGS.

60 DO. PORK.

GEO ROBINSON. Chatham

Rum and Whisky. „ ------
_______ j Ex 88., “ Scotia,’ from Glasgow and Liverpool: -

Os^?SX«-Hetto‘,WA4r:
100 сію Kinrey-, OU Bnm 60 hhd». BASS’ ALE.

DANIEL PATTON, St. John DANIEL PATTON, 81. John

I w. a HCUVARD.

JOHN Wïse.
A True Wit says the Marquis at Lone 

is the only Man who ever swore allegance 
to his Mother-in-law.

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Wahlnston, New Jerw^| Chatham, Dçc. lîtb, 1R7«.
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